characteristics are extracted to construct a designated mode set. A control chart is used as a basis for conditions.
Introduction
With the development of computer and artificial accurately by computer diagnosis. Reasonable technical Many advanced analytical methods have been used in et al, 2006; Li et al, 2013) , spectrum analysis (He et al, 2008) of the axis is 1 (here, the direction chain code is considered lengths of the other oblique direction chain codes are both 2 (here, the oblique direction chain code is considered equivalent to the diagonal segment). Zigzag is to 1, the bigger the degree Zigzag is to 0, the smoother the graph is.
R e p r e s e n t a t i o n o f t h e d o w n -

2) Degree of bulge of the left-bottom corner (B 1 )
a steep slope, that is, the chain code c i B 1 can be B 1 is calculated by the span of the chain code c i code.
3) Degree of bulge of the right-top corner (B 2 )
B 2 is steep portion before the endpoint of the upstroke. the end point of the upstroke in data set of the dynamometer card; and the second step is to judge the chain code before c i B 2 is calculated slopes are considered to be partially steep.
Flatness)
L max ) during the upstroke and a minimum load (L min ) during the max ' L i indicates the average maximum load (is defined as the average of a group of maximum load); min ' L Flatness
Flatness is close to 1. In a limiting case, Flatness is equal to 1 if the graph becomes one parallel line. It is important to note that Flatness could be less than {(x 1 , y 1 ), (x 2 , y 2 ), ... , (x n , y n transformation is { 1 , 2 , ... , n i (i ... , n) is the direction degree from (x i , y i ) to (x i+1 , y i+1 ) (the end point 3 Feature extraction of the down-hole dynamometer card describe typical characteristics of the dynamometer card are n 0 -n 7 indicate the number of chain codes 0-7 and n all line. 1.5 0.5 1.5 n n n n n A n A 2 , the more sharp the unloading line of the posterior segment of upstroke is, and vice versa. The bigger A 7 indicates a high level of rapid-unloading at the top dead center position, and vice versa. Unloading happens suddenly at the top dead center position when the end of the upstroke appears rapid unloading. The chain code is represented in Fig. 11 . The solid line arrows is the normal unloading line, and the dotted line arrows is a rapid unloading line.
1) Degree of zigzag (Zigzag)
The extraction of this feature can be transformed into calculation of the curvature of the unloading line at the top dead center position. 
12) Degree of fatness (Fatness)
When the sucker-rod pumping well is in a normal condition, the difference of the measured maximum and minimum loads should be close to the difference of the theoretical maximum and minimum loads. However, if the dynamometer card is "fat", difference of the measured maximum and minimum loads would become larger. A diagram is used to explain "fatness", shown in Fig. 12 .
The Fatness
The graph is normal if Fatness is equal to 0 and it is fatter when Fatness is close to 1. And the characteristic of the "fatness" will become more apparent if Fatness is more than 1. It can be ignored when Fatness is smaller than 0 as the graph has been no characteristic of "fatness". the corresponding designated component i can be obtained to determine whether the working conditions are normal or not. According to the relationship between typical faults and symptoms, fault mode d i
where p means the number of symptoms; l is the number of typical faults.
i is obtained when observed variable y is projected into
The following formula is obtained when sampling n times. 
Y DW
Therefore, the observed data Y can be explained by the following formula,
where l is the number of designated modes. Then, the fault detection can be implemented by the 
12 characteristic parameters of the dynamometer card, "degree of zigzag", "degree of bulge of the left-bottom corner", "degree of bulge of the right-top corner", "degree of lack of the right-top corner", "degree of lack of the rightbottom corner", "degree of lack of the left-bottom corner", "degree of sharp-load of the left-top corner", "degree of sharp-unloading of the right-bottom corner", "degree of rapid-unloading of the right-top corner" and "degree of fatness" can be represented with u 1 -u 12 sucker-rod pumping wells, "gas interference", "insufficient liquid supply", "parted rod", "oil of high viscidity", "leaking travelling valve", "leaking standing valve ", "leaking travelling and standing valves", "pump bumping (upstroke)", "pump bumping (downstroke)", "sand production", "pump blocked", "wax deposition", "piston goes outside of cylinder", and "large anti-impact stroke", represented with d 1 -d . According to theoretical knowledge and production experience, the designated mode set is obtain in Table 1 . 
Fault detection in the projection domain based on control charts
Use of control charts is a statistical approach which can measure and evaluate the process state, and determine whether the production process is normal or not. It includes central line (CL), lower control line (LCL) and upper control line (UCL), shown in Fig. 13 .
The variables would usually fluctuate over a range with production process. The production process is steady or under range. However, the corresponding system variables would some manmade faults and device faults occur. The upper and lower control lines can be determined by down-hole dynamometer cards in normal working conditions. According to these control lines, fault detection of each designated mode will be implemented.
The distribution ( 1) t n in Eq. (26) is independent of any unknown parameter, and the distribution function is shown in (27) 2 2 ( ( 1) ( 1)) 1 X P t n t n S n 1- ( , , , )
Then ( , ) and ( , )
interval of 1-.
In this paper, the upper and lower control lines of symptom parameters of the down-hole dynamometer card are determined by the estimation of the average value of parameter X in the normal condition when variation 2 is unknown. The corresponding fault symptom occurs when X is Although variation 2 of the samples are usually unknown, the average value X and variation S 2 can be calculated. S 2 is the unbiased estimation of 2 , so can be replaced by S. The new sample function will not follow the normal distribution, (26) ( 1) X t n S n 6.2 Calculation of the control limit of the designated component can be used as the upper and lower control lines of each designated component according to the estimation of . How to calculate the control lines of each designated component will be introduced in the following section.
It is seen that the range between the upper and lower control lines is considered to be the normal interval. When value of the observed data is beyond the control range, abnormal working conditions are considered to have occurred. In practical oil production, the pumping well usually works in normal conditions, so the control limits of each designated component can be calculated according to the down-hole dynamometer cards in normal working conditions. From Eq. (31), the corresponding designated component 
Fault detection method of the incompletely orthogonal mode
For the fault diagnosis based on DCA, the designated component is obtained when the observed data is projected into the designated mode, which requires that all the designated modes are orthogonal to each other. However, this condition is difficult to satisfy in practical application. Therefore, it is necessary to discuss a fault detection method when the designated modes are incompletely orthogonal.
If number l of the designated orthogonal modes is equal to dimension p of the observed data, namely, a completely orthogonal mode, the observed data Y 
,
Then, the observed data Y The observed data can be fully expressed by these projection spaces when the designated mode set D is divided into seven completely orthogonal subsets. Then fault detection of the observed data in each designated component can be carried out.
Example
According to Eqs. (23)- (30), the upper and lower control lines of each designated component can be calculated from the down-hole dynamometer cards in normal working conditions. Each eigenvector is firstly modified in order to avoid calculation error caused by different measurement of ' lg
The upper and lower control lines of each designated
Next, we use the proposed method to analyze the fault types of 21 down-hole dynamometer cards. All diagnostic samples are shown in Fig. 15 . 
(4) (5) (6)
(10) (11) Sample 12 is abnormal in the designated components d 10 and d 11 , which has the characteristics of "sand production" and "pump blocked"; Sample 16 is abnormal in the designated component d 13 , which has the characteristics of "piston goes out of cylinder"; Sample 21 is abnormal in the designated component d 8 and d 11 , which has the characteristics of "pump bumping (upstroke)" and "pump blocked". Table 2 gives the diagnostic conclusions of the proposed method and the actual working conditions for abnormal samples. According to the Figs. 16-22, the observed data is projected into seven orthogonal modes. Samples 1-11, 13-15 and 17-20 are considered to be in normal working conditions in all fault modes. Compared with the actual working conditions, they work in normal conditions based on the on-site analysis of the technical personnel. Therefore, the diagnostic conclusions are consistent with the actual Zigzag pattern of dynamometer card with crest tips and rapid changes; when the plunger piston moves on the upstroke, it meets resistance as the sand enters the wellbore and accumulates at the top of the plunger piston.
Sample 16 "Piston goes out of cylinder"
Relative to the requirement of long stroke in actual operation, the pump cylinder is not long enough, which causes the piston to pull out of cylinder on the upstroke; leak of oil tube, but not serious.
Sample 21 "Pump bumping (upstroke)" "Pump blocked"
When plunger piston moves on the upstroke, it meets resistance from the scaling in the oil tube; the load suddenly increases at the top stop, which is caused by eccentric wear between sucker rods and tubes.
Conclusions
working conditions of sucker-rod pumping wells. However, if two or more abnormal down-hole conditions occur at the same time, there are no effective computer diagnosis methods to deal with it in current research. So in this paper work has been done to solve this problem. Freeman chain code is used to represent the down-hole dynamometer card, and 12 important eigenvectors are extracted according to analysis of the typical dynamometer card. Ten eigenvectors are calculated by changes of the curvature, and the others are calculated by the maximum and minimum load. Each fault type can be expressed by one or more eigenvectors. So, according typical faults is constructed by the 12 eigenvectors. For each designated component, the upper and lower control lines are determined by the down-hole dynamometer cards in normal working conditions. Then the fault detection of the diagnostic samples can be implemented. When the designated modes are incompletely orthogonal, the designated mode set should be divided into some subsets in which the modes are completely orthogonal. Then the observed data is projected into each subset gradually to complete fault detection. Case studies show that the proposed method in this paper can effectively diagnose the working conditions including multiple faults.
